
     Memphis Ukulele flash Mob’s 
 

               

      Songs to Celebrate the Season!!! 



A Holly Jolly Christmas – Johnny Marks “Key of A” 

Arr. Tim Stacks & Pete McCarty 

[A][A][A][A] [A][A][A][A] 
Have a holly jolly Christmas, it's the best time of the [E7] year 
I don't know if there'll be snow, but have a cup of [A] cheer 
have a holly jolly Christmas, and when you walk down the [E7] street 
say hello to friends you know, and everyone you [A] meet [A] 
  
[D] Oh, ho, the [C#m7] mistletoe, [Bm7] hung where you can [A] see 
[Bm7] somebody [F#m] waits for you, [B7] kiss her once for [E7] me 
  
Have a [A] holly jolly Christmas, and in case you didn't [E7] hear 
oh by golly have a [A] holly jolly [B7] Christmas [E7] this [A] year 
NO SING! KAZOO! 
have a holly jolly Christmas, it's the best time of the [E7] year 
I don't know if there'll be snow, but have a cup of [A] cheer 
SING! 
Have a holly jolly Christmas, and when you walk down the [E7] street 
say hello to friends you know, and everyone you [A] meet [A] 
  
[D] Oh, ho, the [C#m7] mistletoe, [Bm7] hung where you can [A] see 
[Bm7] somebody [F#m] waits for you, [B7] kiss her once for [E7] me 
  
Have a [A] holly jolly Christmas, and in case you didn't [E7] hear 
oh by golly have a [A] holly jolly [B7] Christmas [E7] this [A] year [A][A][A] 
[E7] oh by golly have a [A] hol-ly jol-ly [B7] Christ-mas [E7] this  
[A] year! [A][A][A] [ASTOP] 
 
  GCEA TUNING                                                             

  

  BARI TUNING 

 



A Holly Jolly Christmas – Johnny Marks “Key of C” 

Arr. Tim Stacks & Pete McCarty 

[C][C][C][C] [C][C][C][C] 
Have a holly jolly Christmas, it's the best time of the [G7] year 
I don't know if there'll be snow, but have a cup of [C] cheer 
have a holly jolly Christmas, and when you walk down the [G7] street 
say hello to friends you know, and everyone you [C] meet [C] 
  
[F] Oh, ho, the [Em] mistletoe, [Dm] hung where you can [C] see 
[Dm] somebody [Am] waits for you, [D7] kiss her once for [G7] me 
  
Have a [C] holly jolly Christmas, and in case you didn't [G7] hear 
oh by golly have a [C] holly jolly [D7] Christmas [G7] this [C] year 
NO SING! KAZOO! 
Have a holly jolly Christmas, it's the best time of the [G7] year 
I don't know if there'll be snow, but have a cup of [C] cheer 
SING! 
have a holly jolly Christmas, and when you walk down the [G7] street 
say hello to friends you know, and everyone you [C] meet [C] 
  
[F] Oh, ho, the [Em] mistletoe, [Dm] hung where you can [C] see 
[Dm] somebody [Am] waits for you, [D7] kiss her once for [G7] me 
  
Have a [C] holly jolly Christmas, and in case you didn't [G7] hear 
oh by golly have a [C] holly jolly [D7] Christmas [G7] this [C] year[C][C][C] 
[G7] oh by golly have a [C] hol-ly jol-ly [D7] Christ-mas [G7] this  
[C] year! [C][C][C] [CSTOP] 
 
  GCEA TUNING                                                             

 

  BARI TUNING 

 



Blue Christmas – Billy Hayes and Jay Johnson   Arr. – Pete McCarty 

 

 

 

[C][C][C][C][G7][G7][G7][G7][C][C][C][C][G7STOP!] 
I’ll have a [C] blue Christmas with- [G7] out you 
I’ll be so [Dm] blue [G7] thinking a [C] bout you 
De-co [Gm] rations of [A7] red on a [DM] green Christmas tree 
[D7] Won’t mean a thing dear, if [G7] you’re not here with me [G7STOP!] 
 

I’ll have a [C] blue Christmas that’s [G7] certain 
And when that [Dm] blue [G7] heartache starts [C] hurtin’  
You’ll be [Gm] doin’ all [A7] right with your [Dm] Christmas of white, 
But [G7] I’ll have a blue, blue [C] Christmas [CSTOP!] 

KAZOOS ONLY!!!! NO SING!!!! 
 

I’ll have a [C] blue Christmas with- [G7] out you 
I’ll be so [Dm] blue [G7] thinking a [C] bout you 
De-co [Gm] rations of [A7] red on a [DM] green Christmas tree 
[D7] Won’t mean a thing dear, if [G7] you’re not here with me [G7STOP!] 
 

SING!!!!! 
I’ll have a [C] blue Christmas with- [G7] out you 
I’ll be so [Dm] blue [G7] thinking a [C] bout you 
De-co [Gm] rations of [A7] red on a [DM] green Christmas Tree 
[D7] Won’t mean a thing dear, if [G7] you’re not here with me [G7STOP!] 
 

I’ll have a [C] blue Christmas that’s [G7] certain 
And when that [Dm] blue [G7] heartache starts [C] hurtin’  
You’ll be [Gm] doin’ all [A7] right with your [Dm] Christmas of white, 
But [G7] I’ll have a blue, blue [C] Christmas [G7] 
But I’ll have a blue, blue [C] Christmas[C][C][C][C][CSTOP!] 
 

GCEA TUNING 

      

BARITONE TUNING 

      

 



Christmas Island – Lyle Moraine Arr. Pete McCarty 

[G] Let's get away from [B7] sleigh bells 
[Em] Let's get away from [A9] snow 
[D] Let's make a break some Christmas dear 
[D7] I know the place to go 
 
How'd ya like to spend [C] Christ [G]-mas on Christmas [A7] Island? 
How'd ya [D7] like to spend the holiday away across the [G] sea? [D7STOP] 
How'd ya like to spend [C] Christ [G]-mas on Christmas [A7] Island? 
How'd ya [D7] like to hang a stocking on a great big coconut [G] tree? [G7] 
 
How'd ya like to stay [C] up late like the islanders [G] do? 
Wait for Santa to [A9] sail in with your presents in a ca [D7]–noe [D7STOP] 
If you ever spend [C] Christ [G]-mas on Christmas [A7] Island 
You will [D7] never stray for everyday your Christmas dreams  
come [G] true [GSTOP] 
 
How'd ya like to spend [C] Christ [G]-mas on Christmas [A7] Island? 
How'd ya [D7] like to spend the holiday away across the [G] sea? [D7STOP] 
How'd ya like to spend [C] Christ [G]-mas on Christmas [A7] Island? 
How'd ya [D7] like to hang a stocking on a great big coconut [G] tree? [G7] 
 
How'd ya like to stay [C] up late like the islanders [G] do? 
Wait for Santa to [A9] sail in with your presents in a ca[D7] –noe [D7STOP] 
If you ever spend [C] Christ [G]-mas on Christmas [A7] Island 
You will [D7] never stray for everyday your Christmas dreams  
come [G] true, on Christmas [A7] Island, [D7] your dreams  
come [G] true! [GSTOP] 
 

                       GCEA TUNING                                        BARI TUNING 

     



Frosty the Snowman – Steve Nelson and Jack Rollins    Arr. Pete McCarty 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[G] Thumpity-thump-thump, Thumpity-thump-thump, look at Frosty [D] Go, 
Thumpity-thump-thump, Thumpity-thump-thump, over the hills of [G] snow 
 

[G] Frosty the snowman was a [C] jolly happy [G] soul with a [C] corn cob pipe 
and a [G]button nose and two [D] eyes made out of [G]coal 
 

Frosty the snowman is a [C]fairy tale, they [G]say he was [C]made of snow, but 
the [G]children know that he[D] came to life one [G]day 
 

There [C] must have been some [G] magic in that [D] old silk hat they [G] found 
For [D] when they placed it on his [D7] head, he be[A7]gan to dance 
a[D]round[D7HOLD]Oh! 
 

[G] Frosty the snowman was a [C] live as he could [G] be and the [C] children say 
he could [G] laugh and play just the [D] same as you and [G] me Oh! 
 
 
[G] Thumpity-thump-thump, Thumpity-thump-thump, look at Frosty [D] Go, 
Thumpity-thump-thump, Thumpity-thump-thump, over the hills of [G] snow 
 

[G] Frosty the snowman knew the [C] sun was hot that [G] day so he [C] said 
'Let's run and [G] have some fun, now be[D]fore I melt a[G]way.' 
 

Down to the village with a [C] broom stick in his [G] hand running [C]here and 
there all a[G]round the square saying, [D] 'catch me if you [G]can!' 
 

He [C] led them down the [G]streets of town right [D] to the traffic [G] cop 
He [D] only paused a [D7] moment when he [A7] heard them holler [D] 'stop!' [D7] 
 

[G] Frosty the snowman had to [C] hurry on his [G]way but he [C] waved goodbye 
saying, [G] 'Don't you cry I'll be [D] back again, some[G]day.' 
And he [C] waved goodbye saying, [G] 'Don't you cry I'll be [D] back again, 
some[G]day.' OHHHHH 
 

[G] Thumpity-thump-thump, Thumpity-thump-thump, look at Frosty [D] Go, 
Thumpity-thump-thump, Thumpity-thump-thump, over the hills of [G] snow 
 
[G] Thumpity-thump-thump, Thumpity-thump-thump, look at Frosty [D] Go, 

Thumpity-thump-thump, Thumpity-thump-thump, over the hills of [G] snow [D7] 
[GHOLD] 
 
 
 
                        GCEA tuning                                                                    BARITONE tuning 

                                                                  

 



God Rest ye merry Gentlemen – Arr. Pete McCarty  

[Dm][A7][Dm][A7][Dm][A7] [Dm][Dm][Dm][Dm] 
[Dm][A7][Dm][A7][Dm][A7] [Dm][Dm][Dm][Dm] 
 

God rest ye merry gentlemen, let [Bb] nothing you dis [A7]-may[A7] 
[Dm] remember Christ our savior was [Bb] born upon this [A7] day 
to [Bb] save us all from [F] Satan's power when [Dm] we were 
gone [C] astray Oh [F] tidings of [C] comfort and [Dm] joy, comfort and [C] joy, O [F] 
tidings of [C] comfort and [Dm] joy. [Dm] 
 

[Dm][A7][Dm][A7][Dm][A7] [Dm][Dm][Dm][Dm] 
 

From God our heavenly father this [Bb] blessed angel [A7] came 
and [Dm] unto certain shepherds brought [Bb] tidings of the [A7] same 
how [Bb] that in Bethle [F]-hem was born the [Dm] son of God by [C] name 
Oh [F] tidings of [C] comfort and [Dm] joy, comfort and [C] joy, O [F] tidings of [C] 
comfort and [Dm] joy. [Dm][Dm][Dm] 
 

[C] OHHH-OHH [C][C][C], [F] star of wonder, [Bb] star of [F] night, 
star with royal [Bb] beauty [F] bright [Dm] westward [C] leading, [Bb] still  
pro [C]-ceeding, [F] guide us to thy [Bb] perfect [F] light. [F] 
 

[Dm][A7][Dm][A7][Dm][A7] [Dm][Dm][Dm][Dm] 
 

Born a king on [A7] Bethlehem's [Dm] plain, Gold I bring to [A7] crown him 
a [Dm]-gain King [C] forever, [F] ceasing never, [Dm] Over us [A7] all to [Dm] reign. . 
[Dm][Dm][Dm] 
 

[C] OHHH-OHH [C][C][C], [F] star of wonder, [Bb] star of [F] night, 
star with royal [Bb] beauty [F] bright [Dm] westward [C] leading, [Bb] still  
pro [C]-ceeding, [F] guide us to thy [Bb] perfect [F] light. [F] 
 

[Dm][A7][Dm][A7][Dm][A7] [Dm][Dm][Dm][Dm] 
 

Glorious now, be [A7]-hold Him a [Dm]-rise King and God and 
[A7] sacri [Dm]-fice, Hal-le [C]-lu-jah, [F] Hal-lelu-jah! 
[Dm] worship him [A7] God most [Dm] high. [Dm][Dm][Dm] 
 

[C] OHHH-OHH [C][C][C], [F] star of wonder, [Bb] star of [F] night, 
star with royal [Bb] beauty [F] bright [Dm] westward [C] leading, [Bb] still  
pro [C]-ceeding, [F] guide us to thy [Bb] perfect [F] light. [F] 
[Dm][A7][Dm][A7][Dm][A7] [Dm][Dm][Dm][Dm] 
[Dm][A7][Dm][A7][Dm][A7] [Dm][Dm][Dm][Dm][A7][DmSTOP] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 GCEA TUNING                                                                       BARI TUNING 

                                                       



Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas-Hugh Martin and Ralph Blane  Arr. Pete McCarty 

 

 

 

[G-T][V]  [Em-T][V]  [Am-T][Am]  [D7-T][D7]  [G-T][V]  [Em7-

T][V]  [Am-T][Am] [D7-T][D7] 

 
[G] Have your [Em] self a [Am] Merry Little [D7] Christmas,  
[G] Let your [Em7] heart be [Am] light [D7][D7]                           
[G] From now [Em] on our [Am] troubles will be 
[D7] out of [B] sight [E7][E7][Am][Am][D7][D7] 
 

[G] Have your [Em] self a [Am] Merry Little [D7] Christmas,  
[G] make the  [Em7] yule tide [Am] gay [D7][D7]                          
[G] From now [Em] on our [Am] troubles will be 
will be [D7] miles a [Em] way[Em] [Em] [Dm][Dm] [G7][G7] 
 

[Cmaj7] Here we are as in [Gmaj7] olden days, 
Happy [Am] Golden days [D7] of [Gmaj7] yore 
[A9] Faithful friends, who are [Bm7] dear to us,  
Gather [D] near to us [A7] once [Am] more [D7][D7] 
[G] Through the [Em7] years we [Am] all will be to [D7] 
gether, [G] If the [Em7] fates al-[Am]-low, [D7][D7]  
[G] hang a [Em] shining [Am] star upon the [B7] highest  
[Em]bough [Em][Em][Em] [G7][G7][G7] and [Cmaj7] have 

yourself a [Am] merry, little [D7] Christ-mas [G]now.[Em-T][V]  

[Am-T][Am]  [D7-T][D7]  [G-T][V]  [Em7-T][V]  [Am-T][Am] 

[D7-T][D7] [Gmaj7STRUM] 

] 
GCEA – TUNING 

 

 

BARITONE – TUNING 

 

 

 

Note: 

Each ‘[chord]’ 

by itself, 

receives 1 

strum. 

‘[chord-T]’ is 

just a gentle 

down strum 

with your 

thumb 

[V] 

Represents 1 

down strum 

using the nails 

of all four 

fingers 



I Want a Hippopotamus for Christmas - John Rox  Arr. Pete McCarty 

 

 

 

 

DON’T SING! KAZOO OR HUM 
[G] I want a hippopotamus for Christmas only a hippopotamus will [D] do 
[D7] Don't want a doll, no dinky Tinker Toy I [A] want a hippopotamus to [D7] play 
with and enjoy 
SING!! 
[G] I want a hippopotamus for Christmas only a hippopotamus will [D] do 
[D7] Don't want a doll, no dinky Tinker Toy I [A] want a hippopotamus to [D7] play 
with and enjoy 
 

I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas I don't think Santa Claus will mind, do 
[D] you? He [D7] won't have to use our dirty chimney flue Just [A] bring him 
through the front door, that's the [D7] easy thing to do 
 

I can [G7] see me now on [C] Christmas morning, [G7] creeping down the [C] 
stairs Oh what [D7] joy and what surprise when I [G] open up my eyes 
to see a [A] hip-po he-ro [D] standing [D7] there 
 

I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas only a hippopotamus will [D] do 
[D7] No crocodiles, no rhinoceroses I [A] only like [D7] hippopotamuses 
And [A] hippopota [D7] -muses like me [G] too 
DON’T SING! KAZOO OR HUM 
[G] I want a hippopotamus for Christmas only a hippopotamus will [D] do 
SING!! 
[D7] Mom says the hippo would eat me up, but then [A] Teacher says a hippo is a 
[D7] vegetarian! 
DON’T SING! KAZOO OR HUM 
[G] I want a hippopotamus for Christmas only a hippopotamus will [D] do 
SING!! 
[D7] There's lots of room for him in our two-car garage 
[A] I'd feed him there and wash him there and [D7] give him his massage 
 

I can [G7] see me now on [C] Christmas morning, [G7] creeping down the [C] 
stairs Oh what [D7] joy and what surprise when I [G] open up my eyes 
to see a [A] hip-po he-ro [D] standing [D7] there 
 

I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas only a hippopotamus will [D] do 
[D7] No crocodiles, no rhinoceroses I [A] only like [D7] hippopotamuses 
And [A] hippopota [D7] -muses like me [G] too 
 
                    GCEA TUNING                                                                      BARI TUNING 

                                



I’ll Be Home For Christmas – Gannon and Kent   Arr. Pete McCarty 

 [G][G] [Gdim][Gdim] [Am][Am] [D7][D7] 
[G7][G7] [E7][E7] [Am][Am][Am][Am] 
[Cm][Cm][Cm][Cm] [Em7][Em7][Em7][Em7] 
[A7][A7][A7][A7] [Am][Am] [D7HOLD] [II] 
 
[G] I'll be [Gdim] home for [Am] Christmas [D7][D7] 
[G7] You can [E7] count on [Am] me [Am][Am][Am] 
[Cm] Please have snow And [Em7] mistle -toe 
And [A7] presents under the [Am] tree [D7][D7]  
 
[G] Christmas [Gdim] Eve will [Am] find me [D7][D7] 
[G7] Where the [E7] love light [Am] gleams [Am][Am][Am] 
[C6] I'll be [Cm] home for [Bm7] Christ [E7]-mas  
If [A7] only [Am] in [D7] my [G] dreams[G][G][G] 
 
[G][G] [Gdim][Gdim] [Am][Am] [D7][D7] 
[G7][G7] [E7][E7] [Am][Am][Am][Am] 
[Cm][Cm][Cm][Cm] [Em7][Em7][Em7][Em7] 
[A7][A7][A7][A7] [Am][Am] [D7HOLD] [II] 
 
[G] Christmas [Gdim] Eve will [Am] find me [D7][D7] 
[G7] Where the [E7] love light [Am] gleams [Am][Am][Am] 
[C6] I'll be [Cm] home for [Bm7] Christ [E7]-mas  
If [A7] only [Am] in [D7] my [G] dreams[G][G][G] 
If [A7] only [Am] in [D7] my [GHOLD] dreams 

GCEA TUNING    

  

BARI TUNING 

 



It’s Beginning to look a lot like Christmas 

- Meredith Willson  Arr. Tim Stacks & Pete McCarty 

It's be [G]-ginning to look a [C] lot like [G] Christmas [G][G] 
every [B7]-where you [C] go [E7][E7] take a [Am] look in the five 
and [D7] ten  [G] glistening once a [Em]-gain with [A] candy canes 
and [A7] silver lanes a [Am7]-glow [D7HOLD]   
  

It's be [G]-ginning to look a [C] lot like [G] Christmas [G][G] toys in 
[B7] every [C] store [E7][E7] but the [Am] prettiest sight  to [D7] see,  
is the [G] holly that will [E7] be on your [Am] own [D7] front [G] door [G][G] 
  

A pair of [B7] hop-along boots and a pistol that shoots 
is the [Em] wish of [B7] Barney and [Em] Ben 
[A7] dolls that will talk and will go for a walk 
is the [D7] hope of [A7] Janice and [D7] Jen 
And Mom and Dad can hardly wait for school to start a[D7HOLD]-gain 
  

It's be [G]-ginning to look a [C] lot like [G] Christmas [G][G] 
every [B7]-where you [C] go [E7][E7] there's a [Am] tree in the Grand 
Ho [D7]-tel  [G] one in the park as [Em] well the [A] sturdy kind 
that [A7] doesn't mind the [Am7] snow [D7HOLD] 
  

It's be [G]-ginning to look a [C] lot like [G] Christmas [G][G] 
Soon the [B7] bells will [C] start [E7][E7] 
And the [Am] thing that will make them [D7] ring 
Is the [G] carols that you [E7] sing right with [Am]-in [D7] your [G] heart 
INSTRUMENTAL 

It's beginning to look a [C] lot like [G] Christmas [G][G] 
every [B7]-where you [C] go [E7][E7] there's a [Am] tree in the Grand 
Ho [D7]-tel  [G] one in the park as [Em] well the [A] sturdy kind 
that [A7] doesn't mind the [Am7] snow [D7HOLD] 
SING 

It's be [G]-ginning to look a [C] lot like [G] Christmas [G][G] toys in 
[B7] every [C] store [E7][E7] but the [Am] prettiest sight  to [D7] see, is the [G] 
holly that will [E7] be on your [Am] own [D7] front [B7] door [E7HOLD]sure its 

[A7HOLD] Christmas [D7HOLD] once [GHOLD] more…. 

GCEA TUNING  

BARI TUNING   



Jingle bells – James Pierpont      Arr. Pete McCarty 

 

 
[G][G][G][G] [D][D][D][D] [A7][A7][A7][A7] [DSTOP!] 
 
[D] Dashing through the snow in a one horse open [G] sleigh, O’er the hills 
we [A7] go, laughing all the [D] way bells on bobtail ring, making spirits [G] 
bright, what fun it is to [D] ride and sing a [A7] sleighing song to [D]night! 
 
[A7]Oh, [D] jingle Bells! Jingle Bells! Jingle all the way! [G] Oh what fun it 
[D] is to ride in a [A7] one horse open sleigh! HEY! [D] Jingle Bells! Jingle 
Bells! Jingle all the way! [G] Oh what fun it [D] is to ride in a [A7] one horse 

open [D]sleigh! 

[D] A day or two ago I thought I’d take a [G]ride, and soon Miss Fannie [A7] 
Bright was Seated by [D] my side, The horse was lean and lank, misfortune 
seemed his [G] lot, he got into a [D] drifted bank and [A7]we got up [D] sot!  
 
[A7]Oh, [D] jingle Bells! Jingle Bells! Jingle all the way! [G] Oh what fun it 
[D] is to ride in a [A7] one horse open sleigh! HEY! [D] Jingle Bells! Jingle 
Bells! Jingle all the way! [G] Oh what fun it [D] is to ride in a [A7] one horse 
open [D]sleigh! 
[A7]Oh, [D] jingle Bells! Jingle Bells! Jingle all the way! [G] Oh what fun it 
[D] is to ride in a [A7] one horse open sleigh! HEY! [D] Jingle Bells! Jingle 
Bells! Jingle all the way! [G] Oh what fun it [D] is to ride in a [A7] one horse 
open [D]sleigh! [D][D][D][DSTOP!]  
 
 
 

                      GCEA TUNING                                 BARI TUNING 

                                                           

 



Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow! - Jule Styne  Arr. Pete McCarty 

 

 

 

[C][C][C][C][G7][G7][G7][G7][C][C][C][C][G7HOLD] 
Oh! The [C]weather out[G7]side is [C]frightful. But the fire is so 
de[G7]lightful, And [Dm]since we’ve no [A7]place to [Dm]go, let it 
[G7]snow let it snow let it [C]snow! 
 

It doesn’t show [G7]signs of [C]stopping and I brought some corn for 
[G7]poppin The [Dm]lights are turned [A7]way down [Dm]low. Let it 
[G7]snow let it snow let it [C]snow 
 

When we [G]finally kiss good night how I’ll [Am]hate going out in the 
[G]storm But if you really hold me tight [A7]all the way [D7]home I’ll be 
[G]warm![G7] 
 

The [C]fire is [G7]slowly [C]dyin and my dear, we’re still good [G7]bye-in 
But as [Dm]long as you [A7]love me [Dm]so, let it [G7]snow, let it snow, let 
it [C]snow! 
 

NO SING!!! HUM OR KAZOO!! 
The [C]weather out[G7]side is [C]frightful. But the fire is so de[G7]lightful,  
And [Dm]since we’ve no [A7]place to [Dm]go, let it [G7]snow let it snow let 
it [C]snow! 
It doesn’t show [G7]signs of [C]stopping and I brought some corn for 
[G7]poppin The [Dm]lights are turned [A7]way down [Dm]low. Let it 
[G7]snow let it snow let it [C]snow 

SING!!! 
When we [G]finally kiss good night how I’ll [Am]hate going out in the 
[G]storm But if you really hold me tight [A7]all the way [D7]home I’ll be 
[G]warm![G7] 
The [C]fire is [G7]slowly [C]dyin and my dear, we’re still good [G7]bye-in 
But as [Dm]long as you [A7]love me [Dm]so, let it [G7]snow, let it snow, let 
it [C ]snow, let it [G7]snow, let it snow, let it [C]snow [C][C][CHOLD 
 
 

BARITONE TUNING 

     

GCEA TUNING- 

 



Look out the Window - M. Tableporter & L. Porter  Arr. Pete McCarty 

[G][G][G][G] [G][G][G][G] 
 

[G] Look out the window, look out the window, see the snowflakes [D] fall 
look out the window, look out the window, winter's come to [G] call 
children singing, sleigh bells ringing as they glide [D] along 
Look out the window, look out the window, singin' the winter [G] song 
 

[C] Out there where the snowman stands [G] on the icy lawn 
[C] children run to shake his hands for [A7] when the sun shines  
[D] he'll [A7] be [DHOLD] gone 
[G] hurry, hurry, see the flurry, winter won't last [D] long. 
look out the window, look out the window 
singin' the winter [G] song[G][G][G]  
 

Hear the voices shoutin', oh, goodness, what an [D] outin' 
It's winter, it's winter [G] again 
see the snowflakes fallin', winter sports are [D] callin' 
It's [A7] winter, it's winter time a [D]-gain [A7][DHOLD] 
 

[G] Look out the window, look out the window, see the snowflakes [D] fall 
look out the window, look out the window, winter's come to [G] call 
children singing, sleigh bells ringing as they glide [D] along 
Look out the window, look out the window, singin' the winter [G] song 
 

[C] Out there where the snowman stands [G] on the icy lawn 
[C] children run to shake his hands for [A7] when the sun shines  
[D] he'll [A7] be [DHOLD] gone 
[G] hurry, hurry, see the flurry, winter won't last [D] long. 
look out the window, look out the window 
singin' the winter [G] song[G][G][G]  
 

[D] Look out the window, look out the window 

[A7] singin' the [D] winter [G] song! [G][G][G] [G][D][GHOLD] 

                GCEA TUNING                                                       BARI TUNING 

                                                            



Mele Kalikimaka - Alex Anderson  Arr. Pete McCarty 

 

 

[F] Me-le Ka-li-ki-ma-ka is the thing to say on a bright Ha-wai-ian  

[C7] Christmas Day That’s the island greeting that we send to you from the 
land where palm trees [F] sway [F7] Here we know that Christmas will be  
[Bb] green and bright. The [D7] sun will shine by day and the [G7] stars at 
[C7] night. [F] Me-le Ka-li-ki-ma-ka  Is Ha-[Cm] wai-I’s [D] way to [G7] say 

Merry [C7] Christmas to [F] you! 

NO SING! HUM OR KAZOO!! 
[F] Me-le Ka-li-ki-ma-ka is the thing to say on a bright Ha-wai-ian  

[C7] Christmas Day That’s the island greeting that we send to you from the 
land where palm trees [F] sway [F7] Here we know that Christmas will be  
[Bb] green and bright. The [D7] sun will shine by day and the [G7] stars at 
[C7] night. [F] Me-le Ka-li-ki-ma-ka  Is Ha-[Cm] wai-I’s [D] way to [G7] say 
Merry [C7] Christmas to [F] you! 
 

SING!!!! 
[F] Me-le Ka-li-ki-ma-ka is the thing to say on a bright Ha-wai-ian  

[C7] Christmas Day That’s the island greeting that we send to you from the 
land where palm trees [F] sway [F7] Here we know that Christmas will be  
[Bb] green and bright. The [D7] sun will shine by day and the [G7] stars at 
[C7] night. [F] Me-le Ka-li-ki-ma-ka  Is Ha-[Cm] wai-I’s [D] way to [G7] say 
Merry [C7] Christmas to [F] you! 
to [G7] say Merry [C7] Christmas to [F] you 
SLOWER….. 
to [G7] say….Merry [C7] Christmas…. to [F] you! [FSTOP!] 
 
 
 
 
GCEA TUNING- 

 

BARITONE TUNING – 

 



Old Toy Trains- Roger Miller Arr. Pete McCarty 

[D][D][D][D] [A][A][A][A] [G][G][G][G] [A]A][A][A] 
[D][D][D][D] [G][G][G][G] [D][D] [A][A] [D][D][DHOLD] 
 

Little toy [D] trains, little toy [A] tracks 
little boy [G] toys coming from a [A] sack 
carried by a [D] man dressed in white and [G] red 
little boy, [D] don't you think it's [A] time you were in [D] bed? 
 

Close your [A] eyes 
listen to the [G] ski-[D]-es 
all is [Bm] calm, all is well 
soon you'll hear Kris [A] Kringle and the jingle [AHOLD] bells 
 

Bringin' Little toy [D] trains, little toy [A] tracks 
little boy [G] toys coming from a [A] sack 
carried by a [D] man dressed in white and [G] red 
little boy, [D] don't you think it's [A] time you were in [D] bed?[D][D][D] 
 

[D][D][D][D] [A][A][A][A] [G][G][G][G] [A]A][A][A] 
[D][D][D][D] [G][G][G][G] [D][D] [A][A] [D][D] 
 

Close your [A] eyes 
listen to the [G] ski-[D]-es 
all is [Bm] calm, all is well 
soon you'll hear Kris [A] Kringle and the jingle [AHOLD] bells 
 

Bringin' Little toy [D] trains, little toy [A] tracks 
little boy [G] toys coming from a [A] sack 
carried by a [D] man dressed in white and [G] red 
little boy, [D] don't you think it's [A] time you were in [D] bed? 
little boy, don't you think it's [A] time you were in [D] bed?[D][D][D] 
[D][D][D][D] [A][A][A][A] [G][G] [A][A] [DHOLD] 
 
                    GCEA TUNING                                                         BARI TUNING 

                                                         



Rockin Around the Christmas Tree- Johnny Marks   Arr. Pete McCarty 

 

 
[C][C][G7][G7][C][C][G7HOLD] 
[C] Rockin around the Christmas tree at the [G7] Christmas party hop 
Mistletoe hung where you can see every couple tries to [C] stop 
Rockin around the Christmas tree let the [G7]Christmas spirit ring 
Later we’ll have some punkin pie and well do some carol [C]ing [C7]                       V1 
[F] You will get a sentimental [Em] feeling when you hear 
[Am] Voices singing lets be jolly, [D7STOP!] deck the halls with [G7] boughs of 
holly. [C] Rockin around the Christmas tree have a [G7] happy holiday 
Everyone dancing merrily in the new old fashioned [C] way…[G7][G7] 
 

DON’T SING!!! PLAY KAZOO!!! 

[C] Rockin around the Christmas tree at the [G7] Christmas party hop 
Mistletoe hung where you can see every couple tries to [C] stop 
Rockin around the Christmas tree let the [G7]Christmas spirit ring 
Later we’ll have some punkin pie and well do some carol [C]ing [C7]                       V2 

SING!!!! 

[F] You will get a sentimental [Em] feeling when you hear 
[Am] Voices singing lets be jolly, [D7STOP!] deck the halls with  
[G7] boughs of holly. [C] Rockin around the Christmas tree  
have a [G7] happy holiday Everyone dancing merrily in the NEW! OLD! 
FASHIONED! [C] way!!![C][CSTOP!] 

 
GCEA TUNING 

 

BARITONE TUNING 

 

Note: 

Each 

‘[chord]’ by 

itself, 

receives 1 

strum. 

 



Rockin White Christmas -Irving Berlin     Arr. Pete McCarty 

 

 

[A-T][A][A] [E7-T][E7][E7] [A-T][A][A] [E7-T HOLD] 
 
[A] I'm dreaming of a [E7] white Christmas  
[D] Just like the ones I used to [A] know                                                 V1 
Where the tree tops [A7] glisten,                                                              
and [D] children [D7] listen  
To [A] hear sleigh bells in the [E7] snow[E7][E7][E7][E7-T HOLD]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 
 [A] I'm dreaming of a [E7] white Christmas  
[D] With every Christmas card I [A] write                                               V2 
May your days be [A7] merry and  [D] bri [Dm]-ght  
And may [A] all your [E7] Christmases be [A] white [A][A][A][ASTOP] 
 

Ohhhh, [A] I-I-I-I wanna wish you a [E7] merry Christmas, 
Oh, I wanna wish you a [A] merry Christmas,                                         V3 
May your days be [A7] merry and  [D] bri [Dm]-ght  
And may [A] all your [E7] Christmases be [A] white[A][A][A][ASTOP] 
 

[A] I'm dreamin of a [E7] white Christmas  
[D] With every Christmas card I [A] write                                                V4 
May your days be [A7] merry and  [D] bri [Dm]-ght  
And may [A] all your [E7] Christmases be [A] white[A][A][A]  [A] 
And may all your [E7] Christmases be [A] white [A][A][A][ASTOP] 
 

Note: 

Each 

‘[chord]’ by 

itself, 

receives 1 

strum. 

‘[chord-T]’ 

is just a 

down strum 

with your 

thumb 

‘Hold’ 
 let the 
strings ring 
after you 
srum 
 

‘stop’ 
Stop the 
strings from 
making any 
sound 
quickly 

GCEA TUNING 

     

BARITONE TUNING 

     



Rudolf the Red Nose Reindeer – Johnny Marks  Arr. Pete McCarty 

 
You know [DmHOLD]Dasher and [EmHOLD]Dancer and  
[G7HOLD]Prancer and [CHOLD]Vixen, 
[DmHOLD]Comet and [EmHOLD]Cupid and 
[G7HOLD]Donder and [CHOLD]Bltzen. 
[AmHOLD]But do [E7HOLD]you [AmHOLD]recall 
the most [D7HOLD]famous [D7HOLD]rein[D7HOLD]deer of [G7HOLD] all? 
A ------------- 

E 2/3-3-1-0---- [/=SLIDE FROM ONE FRET TO NEXT] 

C ----------2-- 
G   ------------- 
 

[C]Rudolf the red nosed reindeer had a very shiny [G7]nose 
And if you ever saw it, you would even say it [C]glows 
All of the other reindeer used to laugh and call him [G7]names, 
They never let poor Rudolf join in any reindeer [C]games [C7] 
[F]Then one foggy [C]Christmas eve, [Dm]Santa [G7]came to [C]say:  
[G]Rudolf with your [G7]nose so bright,  
[D7STOP]won’t you guide my [G7]sleigh tonight? 
[C]Then how the reindeer loved him as they shouted out with [G7]glee: 
Rudolf the red nosed reindeer, you’ll go down in histo[C]ry! [C7]C7] 
 

NO SING!!!! HUM CRAZYSING OR KAZOO! 
[F]Then one foggy [C]Christmas eve, [Dm]Santa [G7]came to [C]say:  
[G]Rudolf with your [G7]nose so bright,  
[D7]won’t you guide my [G7]sleigh tonight? 
SING!!! 
[C]Rudolf the red nosed reindeer had a very shiny [G7]nose 
And if you ever saw it, you would even say it [C]glows 
All of the other reindeer used to laugh and call him [G7]names, 
They never let poor Rudolf join in any reindeer [C]games [C7] 
[F]Then one foggy [C]Christmas eve, [Dm]Santa [G7]came to [C]say:  
[G]Rudolf with your [G7]nose so bright,  
[D7STOP]won’t you guide my [G7]sleigh tonight? 
[C]Then how the reindeer loved him as they shouted out with [G7]glee: 
Rudolf the red nosed reindeer, you’ll go down in histo[C]ry! 
[G7]Rudolf the red nosed reindeer,  
You’ll go down in his-to-[C]ry! [C][C][C]CSTOP!] 

 
 

GCEA TUNING – 

 

 

 

 

BARITONE TUNING 

 

 

  

 



Santa Claus is Comin’ to Town – J. Fred Coots     Arr. Pete McCarty and Jim Allen 

 

GCEA TUNING 

  

BARITONE TUNING 

 

Note: 

Each ‘[chord]’ by itself, receives 

1 strum. 

‘[chord-T]’ is just a gentle down 

strum with your thumb 

[V] Represents 1 down strum 

using the nails of all four 

fingers 

 

[G-T][V] [G7-T][V] [C-T][V] [Cm-T][Cm] [G-T][G]  [Em-T][Em] [Am-T][Am] 
[D7-T][D7] [G-T][G][G][G] [D7][D7][D7] 
 

Ohh [G] you better watch [G7] out you [C] better not [Cm] cry you [G] better not [G7] pout 
I’m [C] telling you [Cm] why [G] Santa [Em] Claus is [Am] coming [D7] to [G] town 
[G][G][G][D7][D7][D7] 
He’s [G] making a [G7] list, [C] Checking it [Cm] twice,[G] Gonna find [G7] out 
Who’s [C] naughty or [Cm] nice [G] Santa [Em] Claus is [Am] coming [D7] to [G] town 
[G][G][G] [G7][G7][G7] 
 

He [C] sees you when you’re sleeping he [G7] knows when you’re a [C] wake 
He [A7] knows if you’ve been [D] bad or [D7] good So be [A] good for [A7] goodness [D] 
sake [D7][D7] 
 

Oh you [G] better [G7] watch out you [C] better not [Cm] cry you [G] better not [G7] pout 
I’m [C] telling you [Cm] why [G] Santa [Em] Claus is [Am] coming [D7] to [G] town 
[G][G][G] [D7][D7][D7][D7] 
 

[G-T][V] [G7-T][V] [C-T][V] [Cm-T][Cm] [G-T][G]  [Em-T][Em] [Am-T][Am] 
[D7-T][D7] [G-T][G][G][G] [D7][D7][D7] 
With [G] little tin [G7] horns, [C] little toy [Cm] drums [G]Rooty toot [G7] toots 
and [C] rummy tum [Cm] tums [G] Santa [Em] Claus is [Am] coming [D7] to [G] town 
[G][G][G][D7][D7][D7] 
And [G] curly head [G7] dolls that [C] toddle and [Cm] coo [G] Elephants, [G7] boats, and 
[C] kiddie cars [Cm] too [G] Santa [Em] Claus is [Am] comin’ [D7] to [G] town [G][G][G] 
[G7][G7][G7] 
Then [C] kids in Girls and Boy land will [G7] have a jubi - [C] lee, 
They’re [A7] gonna build a [D] Toyland [D7] town all a- [A] round the [A7] Christmas  
[D7-T HOLD] tree 
Oh you [G] better [G7] watch out you [C] better not [Cm] cry you [G] better not [G7] pout 
I’m [C] telling you [Cm] why [G] Santa [Em] Claus is [Am] coming [D7] to [G] town 
[G][G][G] [D7][D7][D7] OH [G] Santa [Em] Claus is [Am] coming [D7] to [G] town 
[G][G][G] [G][D7][GHOLD] 

 
 



Silent Night – Franz Gruber  Arr. Pete McCarty 

  
HUM….. 
[G] Silent night, holy night! [D7] All is calm, [G] all is [G7] bright. 
[C] ‘round yon Virgin, [G] Mother and Child.  
[C] Holy infant so [G] tender and mild, 
[D7] Sleep in heavenly [G] peace, Sleep in [D7] heavenly  
[G] peace [G][G] [G][G][G] 
SING 
Silent night, holy night! [D7] All is calm, [G] all is [G7] bright. 
[C] ‘round yon Virgin, [G] Mother and Child.  
[C] Holy infant so [G] tender and mild, 
[D7] Sleep in heavenly [G] peace, Sleep in [D7] heavenly 
[G] peace [G][G] [G][G][G] 
 

Silent night, holy night! [D7] Shepherds quake [G] at the [G7] sight. 
[C] Glories stream from [G] heaven afar  
[C] Heavenly hosts sing [G] Alleluia, 
[D7] Christ the Savior is [G] born! Christ the [D7] Savior is  
[G] born [G][G] [G][G][G] 
 

Silent night, holy night! [D7] Son of God [G] love's pure [G7] light. 
[C] Radiant beams from [G] Thy holy face 
[C] With the dawn of [G] redeeming grace, 
[D7] Jesus Lord, at Thy [G] birth Jesus [D7] Lord, at Thy [G] birth 
Jesus [D7] Lord, at Thy [G] birth [GSTRUM] 
 

GCEA TUNING                                              BARI TUNING 

                                       



Silver Bells – Jay Livingston and Ray Evans    Arr. Pete McCarty and Ruth Irace 

 

 

GCEA TUNING 

 

 

BARITONE TUNING 

 

[G-T][G][G] [G-T][G][G] [G-T][G][G] [G-T HOLD] 
 
City [G] sidewalks, busy [G7] sidewalks dressed in [C] holiday [Am] style  
In the [D7] air there’s a feeling of [G] Christmas. [G-T][G]      
Children laughing, people [G7] passing, meeting [C] smile after [A7] smile, 
and on [D7] ev’ry street corner you [G]hear; [G-T][G][G]       
 
Silver bells [G7-T][G7[G7] [C] silver bells [C-T][C][C] [D7] its Christmas time 
in the [G] city [G-T][G][G] Ring a ling [G7-T][G7][G7] [C]hear them ring 
[C-T][C][C]  [D7] soon it will be Christmas [G] day  [D7-T][D7][D7][D7HOLD] 
 
Strings of [G] street lights even [G7] stop lights Blink of [C] bright red and 
[Am] green as the [D7] shoppers rush home with their [G] treasures  
[G-T][G] Hear the snow crunch see the [G7] kids bunch this is  
[C] Santa’s big [A7] scene and [D7] above all the bustle you [G] hear  
[G-T][G][G]       
 
Silver bells [G7-T][G7[G7] [C] silver bells [C-T][C][C] [D7] its Christmas time 
in the [G] city [G-T][G][G] Ring a ling [G7-T][G7][G7] [C]hear them ring 
[C-T][C][C]  [D7] soon it will be Christmas [G] day [G-T][G][G]         
[D7HOLD] soon it will [D7-T HOLD]be Christ[D7-T HOLD]mas[G-THOLD]day 

 



The Chipmunk song – Ross Bagdasarian  Arr. Pete McCarty 

 

 

 

            GCEA TUNING                                                                               BARI TUNING 

                                                                

 

[G-T][G][G] [D7-T][D7][D7] [G-T][G][G][D7HOLD] 
 
[G] Christmas, Christmas [D7] time is near, time for toys and [G] time for 
cheer. We’ve been good but [D7] we can’t last, hurry Christmas [G] hurry 
fast! Want a plane that loop the loop, me I [G7] want a [C] hula hoop, 
We can hardly [G] stand the [A7] wait, please [Am] Christmas  
[D7] don’t be [G] late! [G][G][D7HOLD] 
 
NO SING!!! KAZOO!!! 
 

[G] Christmas, Christmas [D7] time is near, time for toys and [G] time for 
cheer. We’ve been good but [D7] we can’t last, hurry Christmas [G]  hurry 
fast! Want a plane that loop the loop, me I [G7] want a [C] hula hoop, 
We can hardly [G] stand the [A7] wait, please [Am] Christmas  
[D7] don’t be [G] late! [G][G][D7HOLD] 
 
SING!!! 
 

[G] Christmas, Christmas [D7] time is near, time for toys and [G] time for 
cheer. We’ve been good  but [D7] we can’t last, hurry Christmas [G]  hurry 
fast! Want a plane that loop the loop, me I [G7] want a [C] hula hoop, 
We can hardly [G] stand the [A7] wait, please [Am] Christmas  
[D7]don’t be late! [G][G][G] [G7][G7][G7] 
[C] We can hardly [G] stand the [A7] wait, please [Am] Christmas  
[D7]don’t be [G] late! [G][G][GHOLD] 
 

 



There’s Always Tomorrow – Burl Ives  Arr. Pete McCarty 

[C][C][C] [Am][Am][Am] [F][F][F] [G7][G7][G7] 
[G7][G7][G7] [G7][G7][G7] [C][C][C] [G7][G7] 
 

There's [C] always to [Am]-morrow, for [F] dreams to come [G7] true, 
believe in your dreams come what [C] may.[C][C] [G7][G7]  
 

There's [C] always to [Am]-morrow, with [F] so much to [G7] do, 
And so little time in a [C] day.[C][C] [C7][C7] 
 

We [F] all pretend the [Em] rainbow has an end 
And [Am] you'll be there my friend some [G7]-day. [G7][G7] [G7][G7] 
 

There's [C] always to [Am]-morrow, for [F] dreams to come [G7] true, 
tomorrow is not far [C] away.[C][C] [G7][G7] 
 

INSTRUMENTAL AND HUM 
 

There's [C] always to [Am]-morrow, for [F] dreams to come [G7] true, 
believe in your dreams come what [C] may.[C][C] [G7][G7]  
 

There's [C] always to [Am]-morrow, with [F] so much to [G7] do, 
And so little time in a [C] day.[C][C] [C7][C7] 
 

SING 
 

We [F] all pretend the [Em] rainbow has an end 
And [Am] you'll be there my friend some [G7]-day. [G7][G7] [G7][G7] 
 

There's [C] always to [Am]-morrow, for [F] dreams to come [G7] true, 
tomorrow is not far [C] away.[C][C] [G7][G7] 
tomorrow is not far [C] away.[C][C] [C-STRUM] 
 
 

 

      

                     GCEA TUNING                                                           BARI TUNING 

                              



We Wish You a Merry Christmas – Traditional  Arr. Pete McCarty 

 

 

INTRO NO SING OR KAZOO’S 
We wish you a Merry [C] Christmas, 
We [A] wish you a Merry [D] Christmas, 
We [B7] wish you a Merry [Em] Christmas and  
A [C] Happy [D7] New [G] Year [G][G] [G][G] 
SING! 
We wish you a Merry [C] Christmas, 
We [A] wish you a Merry [D] Christmas, 
We [B7] wish you a Merry [Em]Christmas and a[C] Happy [D7]New [G]Year. 
Good tidings we [D] bring to [Em] you and your [D] kin. 
We [G] wish you a Merry [D] Christmas and 
a [C] Happy [D7] New [G] Year. [G][G] [G][G] 
 
Now, bring us some figgy [C] pudding, 
Now, [A] bring us some figgy [D] pudding, 
Now,[B7] bring us some figgy [Em]pudding, and [C]bring it [D7]right [G]here! 
Good tidings we [D] bring to [Em] you and your [D] kin. 
We [G] wish you a Merry [D] Christmas and 
a [C] Happy [D7] New [G] Year [G][G] [G][G] 
 
we won’t go until we get [C] some, 
we [A] won’t go until we [D] get some, 
we [B7] won’t go until we [Em] get some, so [C] bring it [D7] right [G] here! 
Good tidings we [D] bring to [Em] you and your [D] kin. 
We [G] wish you a Merry [D] Christmas and a [C] Happy [D7] New [G] Year 
Good tidings we [D] bring to [Em] you and your [D] kin. 
We [G] wish you a Merry [D] Christmas and  
a [C] Happy [D7] New [GSTRUM] Year 
 

                  GCEA TUNING                                                      BARI TUNING 

                   



What Are You Doing New Year’s Eve? 
Frank Loesser Arr. Pete McCarty 

[D][D][D][D] [C7][C7][C7HOLD] 
[D][D][D][D] [C7][C7][C7HOLD] 
 

[D] Maybe it's much too [C7] early in the game 
[D] Aah, but I thought I'd [G] ask you just the [Gm] same 
[D] What are you doing [E7] New Year's 
[A7] New Year's [D] Eve? [D][D][D] [A7][A7][A7+5HOLD] 
 

[D] Wonder whose arms will [C7] hold you good and tight 
[D] When it's exactly [G] twelve o'clock that [Gm] night 
[D] Welcoming in the [E7] New Year 
[A7] New Year's [D] Eve[D][D][D] 
 

[F#m] Maybe I'm crazy [B7] to sup [Dm]-pose 
[F#m] I'd ever be the [B7] one you [Dm] chose 
[F#m] Out of a thousand invitations 
[E7] You re [A7]-ceived [A7][A7HOLD] 
 

[D] Aah, but in case I [C7] stand one little chance 
[D] Here comes the jackpot [G] question in ad [Gm]-vance 
[D] What are you doing [E7] New Year's 
[A7] New [Gdim] Year's [D] Eve? [D][D][D] 
NO SING- JUST PLAY 
[F#m] Maybe I'm crazy [B7] to sup [Dm]-pose 
[F#m] I'd ever be the [B7] one you [Dm] chose 
[F#m] Out of a thousand invitations 
[E7] You re [A7]-ceived [A7][A7HOLD] 
SING 
[D] Aah, but in case I [C7] stand one little chance 
[D] Here comes the jackpot [G] question in ad [Gm]-vance 
[D] What are you doing [E7] New Year's 

[A7] New [Gdim] Year's [D] Eve? [D][D][D] [DHOLD] 
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Winter Wonderland- Felix Bernard Arr. Pete McCarty 

 
INTRO NO SING!! 
[Bb] Sleigh bells ring are you listening 
In the [F7] lane snow is glistening 
A beautiful sight we're happy tonight 
[C7] Walking in a [F7] winter wonder [Bb]-land [Bb][Bb] 
SING!! 
Sleigh bells ring are you listening 
In the [F7] lane snow is glistening 
A beautiful sight we're happy tonight 
[C7] Walking in a [F7] winter wonder [Bb]-land [Bb][Bb] 
 

Gone away is the bluebird 
Here to [F7] stay is a new bird 
He sings a love song as we go along 
[C7] Walking in a [F7] winter wonder [Bb]-land[Bb][Bb][Bb] 
 

[D] In the meadow [A7] we can build a [D] snowman 
Then pretend that [A7] he is Parson [D] Brown 
[F] He'll say are you [C7] married we'll say [F] ‘no man! 
But [G7] you can do the [C7] job when you're in [F] town [F7] 
 

Later [Bb] on we'll conspire 
As we [F7] dream by the fire 
To face unafraid the plans that we've made 
[C7] Walking in a [F7] winter wonder [Bb]-land[Bb][Bb][Bb] 
 

[D] In the meadow [A7] we can build a [D] snowman 
And pretend that [A7] he's a circus [D] clown 
[F] We'll have lots of [C7] fun with mister [F] snowman 
[G7] Until the other [C7] kids knock him [F] down [F7] 
 

When it [Bb] snows ain't it thrilling 
Though your [F7] nose gets a chilling 
We'll frolic and play the Eskimo way 
[C7] Walking in a [F7] winter wonder [Bb]-land 
[C7] Walking in a [F7] winter wonder [Bb]-land[Bb][Bb][BbSTOP] 
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